Celebration Night
We hope to see all parents and students at our fabulous Celebration Night tonight Starting at 6pm at the Swifts Creek Memorial Hall.
We will see you back at school on the 30th January 2013.
Wishing you all a safe and happy holiday break.
Robert Boucher

Book Mobile
The bookmobile will be at Swifts Creek at the Community Centre on the 14th January. Books can be returned by putting them in the box provided at the Community Centre during business hours on any day prior to that.

Christmas Holiday Reading Suggestions
• Write a Christmas present/grocery list & have your child read it to you when you are shopping
• Make night time stories relevant to Christmas or a holiday you may be taking
• Read travel brochures or search the internet for holiday ideas
These are just a few suggestions which will keep up your child's reading during the holidays. Holiday reading is meant to be a break from structured school based reading but it is not a break from the enjoyment of reading. So kick back in the sun, relax and escape the dreaded routine of lost socks, homework deadlines and rushing for the departing bus.Relish your time with your child and share the joy of reading.
Swifts Creek girls hit the waves.

Tuesday 4th December, 2012: Strong winds and plenty of waves greeted the Play it Safe by the Water Surfing for Girls Program at Cape Conran. Wayne Gaunt, Carla Hall and 4 Swifts Creek surfer girls attended the very chilly event. The event aims to improve the water safety and surfing skills of female surfers through surf lessons from World Tour surfer Bec Woods (Copacabana) and former Victorian Junior Champions, Jess Laing (Phillip Island) and India Payne (Phillip Island). The girls were taken through a water safety lesson before getting a beach surf lesson from the surf stars and also time to go surfing with the girls out in the waves. "All the girls were so enthusiastic, even though it was really windy" said world number 11th, Woods. "This is such a beautiful part of the state, its great to come down here every year. The beaches and rivers in this area are incredible so it makes sense to incorporate the water safety skills in with a fun day". Each participant received a show bag filled with prizes from Oakley, EVO, Play it Safe by the Water, and a Ghanda T-Shirt. Darcey Boucher was selected by Ghanda Ambassador, Bec Woods, to win brand new wetsuits from Ghanda.

To see photos and video of the day, visit the Surfing Victoria Facebook page.